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Objectives:

1. To familiarize the students with the challenges of business environment, corporate ethics

and career opportunities.

2. To provide students experience of business dealings and workplace with 480 hours of
internship.

3. To train students in advanced accountancy, insurance, Intemational trade, market scenario

and create an awareness of the changes in Indian and global economy.

4. To train students in business correspondence and introduce them to various legal issues

related to business.

5. To make students capable of taking decisions related to working capital, source of funds,

returns to investors and credit control with the help of statistical analysis.

6. To help students understand their aptitude to be able to make the right career choices in the

field ofaccountancy, finance and insurance sector.
' 7. To build a bridge between academia and industries and provide exposure to business and

industries through compulsory internship and develop an understanding of importance of
insurance sector that has a continual requirement of trained workforce.

Program Outcomes:

At the end of the 3 years Degree programme

1. Students gain a thorough understanding of fundamentals of Commerce, Accountancy,

Finance and Insurance.

2. Students will be equipped with various ways and practical exposures which help them to

face the modern-day challenges in commerce and business.

3. The value added and job-orientedcourses offered as Add on programmeensures that

students are trained with additional skills needed for today's job market.

4. Through advanced accounting courses, the students will acquire competency to deal with
financial matters which are very important in today's changing economy of the world.

5. Students will be able to pursue further studies in advanced accountancy, actuarial sciences

and financial management.

6. Students will be able to make career choices as wealth manager, exchange manager,

portfolio manager, finance manager and bolt operation manager. 
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